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Hola niños 

I hope you are all well and thank you to those of you who sent in your work last week, some 
fabulous Spanish high streets! 

Following on from the work last week I would like you to write some Spanish sentences 
describing your high street using the  Spanish word  ‘Hay’ (There is/are) and the new 
vocabulary you have learnt. Please see some examples below. 

 En la calle mayor hay dos hotels y un hospital (On the high street there are two hotels 
and a hospital). 

 Hay dos tiendas y un supermercado grande en la calle mayor (There are two shops and a 
large supermarket on the high street. 

 En la calle mayor hay tres tiendas y un museo (On the high street there are three shops 
and a museum). 

You could do some  little drawings beside the sentences if you like. Aim for between 5 to 10 
sentences. 

un supermercado= a supermarket 

un mercado=a market 

un café = a café  

una  tienda= a shop 

un banco=a bank 

un hospital=a hospital 

una oficina de turismo = a tourist information office 



una oficina de correos= a post office 

un museo= a museum 

un hotel= a hotel 

una catedral= a cathedral 

   

 

As I said last week you may find it interesting to look on the internet at photos of a typical 
Spanish high street and see how it compares to one in England. If you go on to BBC Bitesize 
KS2 Spanish there is a topic called ‘Exploring the Town’ where you can listen to some of the 
new Spanish words and also a game and quiz that you can play. There is also a short series on 
the BBC called ‘Virtually There’ about an English girl and her Spanish penpals which is worth a 
watch. 

 

   Have fun! 

 

Mrs Garner Rodriguez 
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